
Join CLUB 12x12! 
Support The CAUSE 

Parents Rights in Education is a Tax Deductible 
501(c)(3) organization, and contributions are tax 

deductible to the extent permitted by law. 

Donate on-line or send to: 
Parents' Rights In Education

15532 SW Pacific HWY C1B  #329
Tigard, OR 97224 

TOGETHER WE WIN!
www.ParentsRightsInEducation.com 

  
• Join US! FREE MEMBERSHIP 

• FREE TRAINING, On Line, On Demand 			
	 How	to	Effec+vely	Tes+fy	To	Your	School	Board	
	 How	to	Win	Your	School	Board	Elec+on																								

Invite your school board  
to ENDORSE 

PARENTS’ RIGHTS 
PROCLAMATION PARENTS’ 

RIGHTS 
NOW! 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

Don’t miss a  
PODCAST episode!

BE AN AFFILIATE! Sign up for our New 
Alerts. Making your voice heard is 
always best when you are with others! 
Submit the AffiliateI Inquiry Form, 
entitling you to use branding and other 
resources. We help with training, 
information, funding, and contacts.

www.ParentsRightsInEducation.com

Stop messing with our kids. 
It ends here!

The answer is you.
• We advocate for the natural rights of parents to speak 

for their children, helping parents stand against those 
stealing their rights. 

• We are united to restore parent involvement in creating 
policy at the school board.  

• We support the proper role of K-12 education teaching 
academic curricula, and core skills, preparing 
students for productive success in life.

http://www.ParentsRightsInEducation.com


State and Federal Intrusion  
PRE supports local control of school boards and their power to make decisions 
reflecting community values. Legislative takeover of decision making is wrong. 

Comprehensive Sexuality Education 
Parents’ Rights In Education (PRE) is concerned about the disproportionate 
focus on sexual relations in public schools, beginning in kindergarten. Because 
CSE is often medically inaccurate and unsafe, it must be an elective course. 
Inspired by Planned Parenthood to change traditional sexual and gender norms 
of society, controversial behaviors are promoted to minors, including details of 
anal and oral sex, mutual masturbation, and sexuality lifestyle “options.” PRIE 
opposes the encouragement of experimentation with all choices before 
committing to one. 

Bullying and Alternative Lifestyles 
PRE defends all students. They should be required to respect one another, and 
bullying toward anyone should not be tolerated. We take a strong stand for 
tolerance, inclusivity, and equality for all students in the public schools. Students, 
parents, and teachers report inequities in these areas. Unfortunately, the 
extreme focus on LGBTQ initiatives has created unintended backlash, as many 
students are marginalized and threatened for holding their personal viewpoints. 

Medical Sex Change for Minors 
PRE opposes sex change transitioning for minors, the new popular “thing,” now 
promoted in schools beginning in Kindergarten. Controversial and risky medical 
treatments/procedures, are suggested to minors by school staff, often without 
parental knowledge, or consent. Transgender ideology is not just infecting our 
laws, but is intruding into the lives of the most innocent among us, children, with 
the apparent growing support of the professional medical and education 
communities. 

School Based Health Clinics / Medical Mandates 
PRE believes in the educational role of public schools, however with the advent 
of SBHCs, they are now acting as social service agencies. These programs in 
schools undermine the relationship between children and families. State statutes 
allow SBHCs to have unprecedented access to students for services (including 
abortion and vaccines) provided or referred without parental knowledge or 
consent. Shaming students for their medical choices is child abuse. 

Illegal “School Climate” Surveys 
PRE opposes surveys collecting personal data from students to assess physical, 
mental, emotional, and social factors, including GLSEN inspired “school climate." 
US Title 20 Code: Limits on Survey, Analysis, or Evaluations, states ’No 
student shall be required, as part of any applicable program, to submit to a 
survey, analysis, or evaluation that reveals certain information.’ Surveys are 
illegal without prior written consent of the parent. 
  

Viewpoint Discrimination 
PRE supports successful court cases in favor of student rights. Students are 
frequently discriminated against for their beliefs. They have legally defendable 
free speech rights to have a personal opinion, even though others may be 
offended. 

National Education Association 
PRE supports the rights of parents, not the union to influence curriculum. Political 
bias is evident. State unions place pressure on local school boards to embrace 
their agenda. 2019 NEA Convention voted NO to “pursuit of increased student 
learning.” Instead, they endorsed the right to abortion, support of Black Lives 
Matter, and teaching ‘White Fragility’ in NEA professional development. 

Social Emotional Learning 
SEL is latest educational fad teaching students to rely on themselves, their peers, 
and the progressive culture, not the truths proposed by their faith and their 
families. Progressive social norms become their moral authority. PRIE opposes 
the “whole child” concept, including character and ethics education, psychological 
insights, and group dynamics, training children in consequentialist (moral 
relativism) moral reasoning.  

Safety and Privacy 
In the spring of 2016, two midlevel Obama administration bureaucrats issued a 
directive to all public school districts stating if transgender students were not 
allowed to use facilities matching their “gender identity,” the school is out of 
compliance with Title IX sex discrimination law. In March, 2017, President Trump 
reversed the Obama administration’s directive. 

Obscenity in the Classroom 
There are legal exemptions for exposing children to obscenity. Although law in all 
50 states makes it a crime to display obscene materials to minors, it is now legal 
for a teacher to display obscene materials to minors without parental knowledge 
or consent. The exemption laws passed in 47 states, usually include "a bona fide 
school, museum or public library, or individual acting in the course of employment 
of such entity listed.” PRIE supports the repeal of these laws. 

Anti-American Curriculums 
PRE opposes the promotion of any anti-American, anti-capitalism, and Marxist 
ideology by government schools funded by citizen tax dollars. By law, public 
schools are to remain politically neutral/unbiased. PRIE also opposes the rush by 
administrators, teachers, and counselors to immerse all students in anti-race 
theology. We are opposed to any influence by groups who organize and promote 
Marxism and/or radical political change within the schools.  

Drag Queen Ed  
PRE is opposed to “Drag Queen Ed” in public schools. Local library staff use local 
school GSA Clubs to promote their radical agenda to minors. Grooming is a 
crime, and a serious concern for law enforcement. 


